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ABSTRACT
� e 1915 Çanakkale Bridge in Türkiye carries the new Malkara-Çanakkale Motorway across the
Çanakkale strait. � is paper describes the design of the articulation system for the suspension bridge.
� e bridge articulation is de� ned as the mechanism which accommodates the movements and � exures
in all directions of the bridge deck, a state of mobility which is ever-present under varied in� uences
as temperature, wind, tra�  c, and seismic actions. � e focus point for this paper is the longitudinal
restraint system for the bridge girder, de� ned by end stops and hydraulic bu� ers. End stops are intro-
duced to protect the deck expansion joints against large longitudinal movements. � e end stops are
located between the bridge deck and the tower legs. � is position limits the movements in the joints to
a range which can be accommodated by known joints product range. During seismic events it is impor-
tant that the end stops are not engaged to avoid excessive forces due to the massive energy input from
the moving deck structure. Hydraulic bu� ers are installed between the suspended deck and the tower
legs. � e purpose of the hydraulic bu� ers is to restrain movements from frequent and fast acting loads
such as passing trucks and dynamic parts of wind loads and thus limit the wear on bearings and expan-
sion joints and thereby increasing the expected lifetime of these components.
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1 INTRODUCTION
� e 1915 Çanakkale Bridge across the Çanakkale Strait in Türkiye carries a new highway connecting
Europe and Asia. � e bridge is located at the North-eastern end of the strait where it connects the Geli-
bolu province to the Northwest with the Lapseki province to the Southeast. � e 1915 Çanakkale Bridge
comprises a suspension bridge, together with approach bridges on the European and Asian sides. � e
suspension bridge has a 2023 m long main span and 770 m long side spans. � e bridge girder consists
of twin sti� ened steel box girders, with orthotropic decks with asphalt surfacing. � e towers also con-
sist of sti� ened steel plate box sections.


